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ABE THE DAYS OF 
MIRACLES OVERT

SB SUPERSTITION AND FALSE BE
LIEF TO OVERSHADOW FACTS 

ANT LONGER?
Whom & ^roraan who has been sick 

for years becomes well after taking a 
certain scientific preparation—can you 
den y that the remedy must be good!

Read these extracts taken from a 
letter written to us by Mrs. H. Cross, 
pi 362 King Street West, Toronto:-— 

“I amffered for several years with 
inflammatory Rheumatism and could 
hardly get up or down stairs. My 
fcedband bought me a box of Temple
ton’S Rheumatic Capsules, and almost 
immediately I felt relief. The swell
ings started to go down and the stiff- 
jicse left my knees. I might say that 
previously to using T.R.C.’s I had « 
tried almost everything under the earn 
without success. I am a happier and 
wiser woman now, and I cannot thank 
you enough for the aid T.R.C.’s have 
given me.”
, It’s the same story from hundreds 
bf other Rheumatic sufferers. They 
tried T.R.C. ’s and T.R.C. ’» fixed the* 
ap. If you suffer, try them.
Sole Agents for Watford, J. W. Mc

Laren , druggist, the Rexall Store, or if 
you live out of town mail $1.04 to the 
above address or to Templetons Limited, 
142 King street west, Toronto, and cap
sules will be sent postpaid.

MEDICAL.

«SAMES NEWELL. PH. B», M.D
f„. R C. P. & S., M. B M. A., England. 

Coroner County of Lambton,

"Watford. Ont.
OFFICE—Corner oi Main and Front streets. 

3Lesi den ce—Front street, one block easi of 
3£ain street

C. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office — Main 
-Sheet, formerly occunied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
ig a. Residence—Ontario Stre'et, opposite Mr 
#, McDConnell’s. Night calls Phone 13B.

W. G- SIDDALL, M. D-
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
ffVsrmerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFCCE—Main street, in office .formerly occupied 
fcy Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls phone 
£6.

DENTAL.
GEORGE HICKS,

D D S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S., 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
af Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia anc 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed tc 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Thurs
day. of each month

C. N. HCWDEN
U. D L. D. s.

jf^SÆ.DÜATK of the Royal College of Dental 
XjfSurgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr 
Kelly s Surgery. MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Ve-besisiarv S'ara:oon.

J McCiLLICUDDY 
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterin-
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid.i-Advocate 
-office. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
of Dr. Siddall’s office.

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Liioenaed Auotioneer

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office

CHANTRY FARM
Do you want to increase your egg 
supply ? Try ^ few utility Black 
Leghorn Eggs, only $1.50 per 15 ; 
special rates for 100 or more. Hand
some, hardy and regular “egg 
machines.” An ideal farm fowl. 
Or are you aiming at a good table 
fowl and winter layer ? Try the 
Silver Grey Dorking. Cockerels 9 
to 10 lbs. at 6 months. Can spare 
a few settings only.

I ED de GEX, Kerwood.P.0.
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Our Aim--------------Satisfaction

WATFORD SHAVING and 
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS

Hot Baths and Laundry agency 
in connection.

Dry Cleaning a Specialty.
Razors Honed.

W. N. FLEETHAM - Proprietor. 
Successor to B. E. Fulcher.

Be a Thrift Stamp collector.

on their right to irve m «cvr.lnni-e 
with the law of the survival of ihe 
fittest.

I think we all kirew that tipuii the 
outcome of this battle would hinge for- 
ever the relative positions of these two 
races upon Barsoom. It was a lmttla 
between the old and the new. but not 
for once did I question tile outcome 
of it

With Garth oris at .my side I fought 
for the red men of Barsoom and from 
their total emancipation from the 
throttling bondage of a hideous super
stition. Suddenly a sight met my gaze 
whi»h sent a wave of exultation over 
me.

“Look!” I cried. “Men of the Black 
Pirates, look!"x

For an instant the fighting ceased. 
Rnd with one accord every eye turned 
In the direction I had indicated, and 
the sight they saw was one no man of 
the Black Pirates had ever imagined 
could be.

Across the gardens, from side to side, 
stood a wavering line of black war
riors, while beyond them and forcing 
them ever back was a great horde of 
green warriors astride their mighty 
thoats. And as we watched one fiercer 
Rnd more grimly terrible than his fel
lows rode forward from the rear, and 
as he came he shouted some fierce 
command to his terrible legion.

It was Tars Tarkas, jeddak of 
Thark, and as he couched his great 
forty footlnetal shod lance we saw 
his warriors do likewise. Then it was 
that we interpreted his command.

Twenty yards now separated the 
green men from the black line. An
other word from the great Thark, and 
with a wild and terrifying battlecry 
the green warriors charged.

For a moment the black line held, 
but only for a moment; then the fear
some beasts that bore equally terrible 
riders passed completely through it.

After them came utan upon utan of 
red men. The green horde broke to 
surround the temple. The red men 
charged for the interior, and then we 
turned to continue our interrupted bat- e 
tie, but our foes had vanished.

My first thought was of Dejah Tho- 
ris. Calling to Carthoris that I had 
found his mother, I started on a run 
toward the chamber where I had left 
her, with my boy close beside me. 
After us came those of our little force 
who had survived the bloody conflict.

The moment I entered the room 1 
saw that some one had been there since 
I had left. A silk lay upon the floor.
It had not been there before.

There were also 4 dagger and sev
eral metal ornaments strewn about as 
though torn from their wearer in a 
struggle; but, worst of all, the door
way leading to the. pits where I had 
hidden my princess was ajar.

With a bound I was before it and. 
thrusting it open, .rushed within. De
jah Thoris had vanished! I called her 
name aloud again and again, but there 
was no response. I think in that in
stant I hovered upon the verge of in
sanity. I do not recall what I said or 
did, but I know that for an instant 1 
was seized with the rage of a maniac.

“Issus!” I cried. “Issus! Where is 
Issus? Search the temple for her, but 
let no man harm her but John Carter! 
Carthoris, where are the apartments 
of Issus?”

“This way!” cried the boy, and with
out waiting to know that I had heard 
him he dashed off at breakneck speed 
farther into the bowels of the temple.

As fast as he went, however, I was 
still beside him, urging him on to 
greater speed.

At last we came to a .great carved 
door, and through this Carthoris dash
ed a foot ahead of me. Within we 
came upon such a scene as I had wit
nessed within the temple once before 
—the throne of Issus, surrounded by 
reclining slaves and about it the ranks 
of soldiery.

We did not even give the men a 
chance to draw, so quickly were we 
upon them. With a single cut I struck 
down two in the front rank. And then 
by the mere weight and momentum of 
my body I rushed through the two re
maining ranks and sprang upon the 
dais beside the carved sorapus throne.

Issus, a black, repulsive creature, 
with nothing godlike about her, squat
ting there in terror, attempted to es
cape me and leaped into a trap behind 
her. But I was not to be outwitted 
by any such paltry subterfuge.

Before she had half risen I had 
grasped her by the arm, and then as I 
saw the guard starting to make a con
certed rush upon me from all sides I 
whipped out my dagger and, holding 
it close to that vile breast, ordered 
them to halt.

“Back!” I cried to them. “Back! 
The first black foot that is planted 

j upon this platform sends my dagger 
’ into Issus’ heart.”

For an instant they hesitated. Then 
J an officer ordered them back, while 

from the outer corridor there swept 
into the throne room at the heels of 
my little party of survivors a full 
thousand red pien under Kantos Kan 
and Hor Vastus.

“Where is Dejah Thoris ?” I cried 
to the tiling within my hands.

For a moment her eyes roved wildly 
i about, the scene beneath her. T think

mat it took a moment ror rite true 
•ondition to make any impression upoc 
her—she could not at first realize that 
the temple had fallen before the as
sault of men of the outer world.

When she did there must have come, 
too, a terrible realization of what it 
meant to her—the loss of power, hu
miliation, the exposure of the fraud 
and imposture which she had for so 
long played upon her own people.

There was just one thing needed to 
complete the reality of the picture she 
was seeing, and that was added by the 
highest noble of her realm—the high 
priest of her religion-Athe prime min
ister of her government

“Issus, goddess of death and of life 
eternal,” he cried, “rise in the might , 
of they righteous wrath and with one 
single wave of thy omnipotent hand 
strike dead the blasphemers! Let not 
one escape.

“Issus, thy people depend upon thee. 
Daughter of the lesser moon, thou 
only art all powerful. Thou only 
canst save thy people. I am done. 
We await thy wifi. Strike!”

And then it was that sho went mad. 
A screaming, gibbering maniac writh- % 
ed in my grasp. It bit and clawed and 
scratched in impotent fury. And then 
it laughed a weird and terrible laugh
ter that froze the blood.

CHAPTER XVI.
The Burning Temple.

m
HE slave girls upon the dais 

shrieked and cowered away. 
And the thing jumped at them 
and gnashed its teeth.

Finally I shook the tiling, hoping to 
recall it for a moment to rationality. 

“Where is Dejah Thoris?” I cried.
The awful creature in my grasp 

mumbled inarticulately for a moment, 
then a sudden gleam of cunning shot 
into those hideous, close set eyes.

“Dejali Thoris ? Dejah Thoris?” and 
then that shrill, unearthly laugh 
pierced our ears once more. “Yes, De
jah Thoris, I know. And Thuvia also. 
They each love John Carter. Ha-ah— 
but it is droll.

“Together for a year they will medi
tate within the temple of the Sun, but 
ere the year is quite gone there will be 
no more food for them. Ha-ah! What 
divine entertainment!” and she licked 
the froth from her cruel lips. “There 
will be no more food—except each 
other. Ha-ah! Ha-ah!”

The horror of the suggestion nearly 
paralyzed me. To this awful fate the 
creature within my power had con
demned my princess. I trembled in the 
ferocity of my rage.

As a terrier shakes a rat I shook Is
sus, Goddess of Èife Eternal.

“Countermand your orders !” I cried. 
“Recall the condemned. Haste or you 
die!”

“It is too late. Ha-ah! Ha-ah!”
Sho again commenced her gibbering 

and shrieking.
Almost of its own volition my dag

ger flew up above that wicked heart 
But something stayed my hand, and I 
am glad now that it did. It is a ter
rible thing to have struck down a wo
man with one’s own hand. But a fitter 
fate occurred to me for this false deity.

“Black Pirates,” I cried, turning to 
those who stood within the chamber, 
“you have seen today the impotency of 
Issus—the gods are omnipotent. Issus 
is no god. She is a cruel and wicked 
old woman, who has deceived and 
played upon you for ages. Take her.

pvr witu Cartuorl». Llov Yutrtu*. iinit
ios Ivan and a score of other red 
nobles.

Carthoris led us rapidly through the 
inner chambers of the temple until we 
stood within the central court, a great 
circular space paved with a transpar
ent marble of exquisltfi whiteness. Be
fore us rose a golden temple wrought 
in the most wondrous and fanciful de
signs. inlaid with diamond, ruby, sap
phire. turquoise, emerald and the 
thousand nameless gems of Mars, 
which far transcend in loveliness and 
purity of ray the most priceless stones 
of earth.

“This way,” cried Carthoris. leading 
us toward the entrance to a tunnel, 
which opened in the courtyard beside 
the temple.

As we were on the point of descend
ing we heard a deep toned roar burst 
from the temple of Issus, which we 
had but just quitted, and then a red 
man, Djor Kantas, padwar of the 
fifth utan, broke from a nearby gate, 
crying to us to return.

“The blacks have fired the temple,” 
he cried. “In a thousand places it is 
burning now. Haste to the outer gar
den or you are lost”

As he spoke we saw smoke pouring 
from a dozen windows looking out 
upon the courtyard of the temple of 
the Sun, and far above the highest 
minaret of Issus hung an ever growing 
pall of smoke.

“Go back, go back!” Ï cried to those 
who had accompanied me. “The way, 
Carthoris; point the way and leave 
me! I shall reach my princess yet.”

“Follow me, John Carter,” replied 
Carthoris, and without waiting for my 
reply he dashed down into the tunnel 
at our feet

At his heels I ran d<5wn through a 
half dozen tiers of galleries until at 
last he led me along a level floor at the 
end of which I discerned a lighted 
chamber.

Massive bars blocked our further 
progress, but beyond I saw her—my in
comparable princess, and with her was 
Thuvia. When she saw me she rushed 
toward the bars that separated us. Al
ready the chamber had turned upon its 
slow way so far that but a portion of 
the opening in the temple wall was op
posite the barred end of the corridor. 
Slowly the interval was closing. In a 
short time there would be but a tiny 
crack, and then that even would be 
closed, and for a long Barsoomian year 
the chamber would slowly revolve un-

j

1»

“Where Is Dejah Thoris?”
John Carter, prince of Helium, would 
not contaminate his hand with her 
blood."'

With that I pushed the raving beast, 
whom a short half hour before a 
whole world had worshiped as divine, 
from the platform of her throne into 
the waiting clutches of her betrayed 
and vengeful people.

Spying Carthoris among «the officers 
of the red men, I called to him to lead 
me quickly to the temple of the Sun, 
and without waiting to learn what fate 
the Black Pirates would wreak upon 
th.eir_EOddess I rushed from the eham-

Dejah Thoris stood as closely to to# 
crack as she could, whispering word* ] 
of hofle and courage to me and raging 
me to save myself. .

The smoke cleared away, and -W# 
stood gazing upon a blank walk Thai 
last crevice had dosed.

They urged me to leave.
“In a moment it will be too late,- 

erted Kantos Kan. “There is, in fact, 
but a bare chance that we can get 
through'to the outer garden altvew 
even now. I have ordered the pump* 
started, and in five minutes the pH* 
will be Hooded. If we would not drew* 
like rats In a trap we must b»*-— 
above and make a dash for sale** 
through the burning temple.”

“Go,” I urged them. "Let me die 
here beside my princess. There is n* 
hope or happiness elsewhere tor me. 
When they carry her dead body fro» 
that terrible place a year hence let 
them find the body of her lord awaS- 
ing her.”

Of what happened after that I hav* 
only a confused recollection. It seem* 
as though I struggled with many men 
and then that I was picked bodU* 
from the ground and borne away.

I do not know.

Genius end Insanity.
Many of the men whose names we 

revere today in science, art, liters turn 
and poetry suffered from emotional 
disturbances, resulting in nerve storms 
or outbursts of mental violence which 
can only be described as raperacute 
mania. -The poet Cowper had strong: 
suicidal tendencies, yet he wrote “Joint: 
Gilpin" when suffering from intense 
melancholia. Shelley had an Insane! 
ancestry, and at Eton he was Called 
“Mad Shelley.-" Charles Lamb had t» 
be placed in an asylum, and his sister! 
Mary stabbed her mother to the heart! 
while insane. Wordsworth and his' 
sister Dorothy are almost a parallel tel. 
Charles and Mary Lamb. At the age 
of thirty Coleridge was broken down, 
and he died a wreck at sixty-two. 
Southey came of an Insane stock. TMe 
mother of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, 
the dramatist, died demented at forty-' 
two. Pope was deformed and rickety,! 
and Keats was neuropathic to his fin-; 
ger tips. Byron’s mother was unbal-: 
anced, and so was ills maternal grand
father.—Loudon Globe.

A Garden Song.
Sing a song of garden»

Growing o’er the land, I
Every one producing 

Vegetables grand.
Onions, lettuce, cabbage.

Radishes and beets.
Oh, it is just splendid, i

Raising one's own eats!

When She Saw Me Sho Rushed Toward 
the Bars That Separated Us.

til once more for a brief day the aper
ture in its walls would pass the corri
dor's end.

But in the meantime what horrible 
things would go on within that cham
ber!

I stood and talked with Dejah Thoris, 
and she stretched her dear hand 
through those cruel bars, that I might 
hold it until the last moment.

Thuvia came close also, but when sho 
saw that we would be alone she with
drew to the farther side of the cham
ber.

For a few minutes we stood thus, 
talking in low tones. Ever smaller and 
smaller grew the opening. In a short 
time now it would be too small even 
to permit me to see the slender form of 
my princess.

Above we could hear the faint echoes 
of a great tumult It was the multi
tude of blacks and reds and green men 
fighting their way through the fire 
from the burning temple of Issus. A 
draft from above brought the fumes 
of smoke to our nostrils.

Presently we heard shouting at the 
far end of the corridor and hurrying 
feet.

“Come back,- John Carter; come 
back!” cried a voice. "Even the pits 
are burning.”

In a moment a dozen men broke 
through the now blinding smoke to my 
side. There were Carthoris and Kantos 

! Kan and Hor Vastus, with a few more 
who had followed me to the temple 
court

“I shall remain here beside my prin
cess until a merciful death releases 
me from my anguish," I declared. “I 
care.not to. live."

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
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ARE YOU FEEDING
Cam Mvus

To your
Horses, Cows, Sheep and Pigs?1

ORDER A BARREL TODAY 
IT S THEBEST FEED VALUE
we HAVE

Come in and let us explain this 
feed to you.

Trenouth & Co.
WATFORD
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DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric Light and 

Power Plant

Makes farm workers cheerful, con
tented and more efficient producers.

R O. SPALDING
DEALER : WATFORD


